
River Watch Internship
Fall, Spring or Summer Semester
Mileage (reimbursed) Required w/ Weekly Check In: 10 hrs p/w

Summary:

The Haw River Assembly is a 501(c)(3) non-profit citizens’ group founded in 1982 to restore and
protect the Haw River and Jordan Lake, and to build a watershed community that shares this
vision. Our goals are to promote environmental education, conservation and pollution
prevention; to speak as a voice for the river in the public arena; and to put into peoples’ hands
the tools and the knowledge they need to be effective guardians of the river.

Assisting in the Haw River Assembly’s River Watch Program, this intern position will conduct
two River Watch sampling surveys at two different locations throughout the watershed each
week. Additionally, being responsible for inputting the data into an existing spreadsheet. This
sample data will include biologic and chemical parameters, as well as macroinvertebrate
sampling. Other duties may include assisting in ongoing sampling studies and logging different
stream survey locations in Google Earth while adding descriptive pop-ups on the map and
sharing said information with the public.

Job Duties & Responsibilities:

● Sampling for existing River Watch program according to the provided biological and
chemical parameters provided

● Using Microsoft Office and Google Earth programs to accurately report collected data
● Taking photos of monitoring areas when appropriate and creating media content about

local river and stream health (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Vimeo and other alternative
media outlets)

Qualifications & Education:

● Knowledge of popular social media platforms from a brand perspective

● Excellent written and verbal communication skills & the ability to meet deadlines

● Proficient in Microsoft Office, Google Earth & Canva

● Currently enrolled in an accredited college or university in related field of study

● Experience identifying macroinvertebrates (preferred)

● Fluency in Spanish language (prefered)

To apply please send your cover letter (optional) and resume to Haw Riverkeeper, Emily Sutton

at emily@hawriver.org

mailto:emily@hawriver.org

